**Seeking inputs from Trade for Export Strategies of States / UT**

The Ministry of Commerce & Industry, GoI has entrusted Federation to prepare Export Strategies in respect of Bihar, Uttarakhand, Goa, Telangana, Karnataka, Delhi and Dadar & Nagar Haveli. The objective of this initiative is to identify the potential export areas in each State, issues hampering exports, infrastructure requirements etc so as to draw an actionable strategy to promote exports from these States.

To effectively capture factors affecting exports & identifying export potential for each State, we solicit your co-operation and appreciate to receive your inputs as below which may please be forwarded at fieostudycell@gmail.com at the earliest.

I. Note on export profile and potential in these States.

II. Issues and suggestions (Central and State level).

III. Infrastructure needs of trade in these States (testing facility, common processing facilities, design centre, warehouse, etc).

IV. List of Prominent exporters for interacting during field visits.

V. Proposed/executed activities of your Association in these States, if any.

VI. Any other views for promoting exports from these States.

Further, to reach out to maximum stakeholders, FIEO have also launched an online survey and request APEDA to circulate questionnaire web link (click here <https://www.esurveycreator.com/s/FIEO_Survey>) amongst your members also advising them share their feedback at the earliest.

With regards,

Yours Sincerely,

Prashant Seth
Director
FIEO